
Screenplay



INT.NIGHT POLICE INTEGRATION ROOM

There sits a light skin male with brown hair wearing jeans

and a white T-shirt. He is sitting down on a chair and

nervously awaiting to be questioned.

The sound of footsteps approach the door, As the door slowly

opens he enters a detective carrying a file in his hand.

DETECTIVE WILLIAMS

(Places the file on the desk)

We finally caught you.. What do you

have to say for yourself!

JAMES

(Whispering)

It wasn’t me.

DETECTIVE WILLIAMS

What?

Jame raises his head and looks the detective in the eyes.

JAMES

I said it wasn’t me.

DETECTIVE WILLIAMS

(Opens the file and shows the

pictures to James)

Wait... so you mean to tell me that

this was not you?

James grabs the file and hesitatingly looks at each picture

DETECTIVE WILLIAMS

Was the second one you? How about

that little girl with her entire

chest slashed open.. let me guess

it was not you either right?

Full of frustrating James takes the pictures and tosses them

across the room.

JAMES

How many times do I have to tell

you that it was not me.

Williams places a piece of paper on the desk and then gets

up from his seat and patiently walks over behind James and

violently slam his face on the desk.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

DETECTIVE WILLIAMS

When I get back you better write

that you killed all those people or

so help me god I will beat a

confession out of you.

Detective Williams leaves the room.

James sits back on the chair and begins to gather himself.

JAMES

Why does not anyone believe me? I

did not kill those people. I was

trying to save their life’s.... But

if I told them who killed those

people they would just laugh at

me... It’s has been twelve years

since the last murders... Since, he

killed my family.

INT.NIGHT POLICE INTEGRATION ROOM

James is sleeping on the desk.

Off in the distance a shadowy figure is seen entering the

room.

SHADOWY FIGURE

(Maliciously laughing)

No one is going to know that I did

it. I told everyone that you can

take the kids away from me but you

cant take me away from the kids.

SHADOWY FIGURE

(Moves closer to James and

gently touches James)

I had a great time killing your

family. Listening to them

scream.... ahhhhh now that was fun.

The shadowy figure leans into James revealing who he is.

FREDDY

I did not know that your sister

made such a mess... I mean; god she

would not stop bleeding.

Freddy grabs James arm and begins to crave on it.

James quickly awakens from his sleep to notice that he is

cut and bleeding.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

JAMES

Dam it!

Detective Williams walks back into the room to notice what

has happen to James arm.

DETECTIVE WILLIAMS

Can I get ambulance in here! What

have you done to yourself you sick

freak?


